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The inventionrelatesto laundry bags of the type used 
to‘ contain clothing'or the'like during‘washing;4 

lnlcommercial laundries, »articles to'be. washed are ̀proc 
essed in bags formed of open mesh or netV fabric. Each 
bag is tagged, or otherwise.VA identified with the particular 
customer’s mark or code number„andinthis manner the 
laundry is able to segregate an individual customer’s arti 
cles during the washing or/ and drying cycles, and thereby 
prevent articles of different customers from beingv mixe'd 
during-processing. A slide fastener would seem to be a 
convenient closure for such a bag; 

However, during the washing cycle, as many'as forty 
article-filled bag at a time are’ subjected towashing fluids 
and> rinsings in a large perforated stainless steel drum. 
The drum hasrigid baffle plates which assist‘ in lagitating 
the bags. The drum is rotatedñrsbin'one direction and 
then' the other for a period as long as two hours. There 
after the filled bags are removed from the drum, and are 
subjected to a drying operation, generally in a centrifugal 
dryer. These operations would pound the slider of a slide 
fastener vigorously against the wall -of'a washer drum and 
alsolater against the wall of the' dryer. lf a slide fastener 
wereto open the result would be that loose articles would 
be spilled into the washing drum or' dryer. Time and 
elîort then would be required to identify the' loose items, 
lest there be customer ill-willbecause of items'lost. 

It might seem easy to‘simply use a slide` fastener with 
'a locking slider. However, on reflection' it will berealized 
that- a “pinlock” slider would not serve because during 
the. tumbling the pull would be moved out of locking 
position. A so-called “winglock” slider would. n‘ot serve 
because the locking action of sucha slider ’depends upon 
the application of cross-pull or sidewardfpullonï the'tapes, 
whereas in the present case the tapesa-resecured together 
at both ends, and there> may be no cross-pull.-` This would 
leaveithev “automatic locking” slider; commercially 'avail 
ablerexamples of Vwhiclrare shown in-Norto'net al. Patent 
1,966,457, granted July 17, 1934, and Disinger etfal.»Pat 
ent 2,521,453, grantedSeptember 5, 1950.» However',1the 
locking members-lof ' sueh=sliders<wouldîsoonfbecome dis 
tortedand damagedby` theîpoundin'g. in¿.the.vvasl1'in`g drum 
and. in the dryer, becausetheloclcing members project 
above` thertopor the. slider. When damaged they would 
no longer lock», :with-consequentopeningßf thefbag. 

Theprirnary‘object ofîthe invention is toV próvide'a 
laundryybagwvith anslidefastener closure; constructed with 
means- forrl'ocking thefastenerfin closed condition, which 
-mearrsfor-îloekìing :is highly resistant to the distòrtive' forces 
>encxntntered iin washing; orïwa-shing -and`dr'ying‘thel‘ article 
tilledllaundry bag.. Notvvithstanding‘then secure locking 
of fastener irïr its »closed v'condition during the‘processing 
‘of'ïthelarticle'èñlledbag the fastener ̀ may be easily opened 
for access ̀ to the bag’s‘contents, and Yjustas easily closed. 
Thesepand other’objects, advantages and'results will be 

'apparent'from lthe following îdetailéd. description taken in 
_conjunction with' the accornp'anyin'g'drawing, in which: V 

s. 

Frg‘:I l is" a‘ perspective view' of ‘a’ laundry b'ag ’provided Y 
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2. 
withi a slide fastener closure constructed in= accordance 
with my invention;A ’ 

Fig; 2 isa‘to'p planî view of the laundry bag' showing. the 
bag in partially opened position> just prior t'o fully' closing 
the bag> and locking- the'slide'fastener in its fully closed 
condition; . _ 

Fig. 3 is a partialïtop plan view'of the fully cloesd bag; 
the.l sliderv of the fastener being in locked position; j 

Fig'. 4- is a sectiontaken approximately inE the plane:` of 
line 4_4 of Fig. 2'; 

Fig. 5 is asideI elevationï of a‘preferred f'orïm- of slider 
used for the'la’undry bag closure; ' 

Fig. 6 is avview similar to Fig. .Zi'sho‘v'ving~ another-em# 
bodiment Vof the invention; and ' 

Fig. 7 is a section taken approximately in the' plane 
of line '7;7’ of Fig. 6; 

Referring. to thel drawing, theV laundry bag of ‘my in; 
vention: is. formed of » a porous: net- or open mesh fabric 
1l)L which readily' allows washingl fluids to pass there 
through to clean the articles which are to be contained 
in-theì bag during the washingl and' drying. cycles. Also, 
the op'en or porous characterl of the fabricy allows adrying 
medium toy acti upon` the articles within the bag; The 
porous fabric is’mad’e from: ay fibre which will‘not‘unduly 
elongate,. and which-is'r‘esistant- to- detergents and other 
washing solutions.;l A`V preferred form of fibre> forv these 
purposes is nylon. A! sheet'of the, fabric is` folded at'12 
providing; an  opposite  pair'of-` Wallsïwhich4 are searnedI in 
any suitable fashion‘along: the sides-14‘a'nd~16 to’provide 
a bagfhavingv an opening. The seam maybe suitably reinà 
forced to enable'I the bag to withstand the severe action 
to which it will vbe subjectedduringithewashi-ng and dry 
ing cycles. The opening of- the bag-is providedwith` a 
slide fastenery closure, generally: designatedS; 
The slide fastener' comprises a-paír of-'stringer's 18fand 

20, >each provided-with spacedïinterlo'c-kablefastener ele-` 
ments 22,-and. aslider- 24 movable therealongby means ~Aof 
a pivotedtab,l or- so-called"‘pull;’.’i26. The stringers Y18 
and 20 compriseltapes 28 (Fig. 2) provided with beaded 
edgesy 30l about» which the fastener elements ZZi are 
clamped.- Theedges'of the tapes opposite the edges to 
which » the» fastener' elements ̀ are secured' are- stitchedY or 
otherwise» securedto'thefperiphery of the bagopening. 
This connection between-thefbag .material =andïthetap`esiof 
the slideV fastener. preferably extends- completely around 
theopening ,asfindicatedfatßlr To limitfmovemen‘t of the 
slider in .fastener-opening` direction,- . aY permanent` bottom 
stop 34 of any-known variety is securedto ’the beaded 
edges` 30Y of the-tapes.V Toflimitmovement ofI the slider 
in fastener-closing directon;.a:permanent top-stop; >gener 
allyv designated~ T,l is -secured- tofthe beaded, tape edges 
immediately above» thej uppermost» fastener elements '22'. 
Thetop stop may beV-anyf well-known variety,suchasftli`e 
two-element type, each individually securedï to a` tape 
edge,.as»shown»infFigs: >l, 2,.andl3. The---topì’fstop may 
bea singleelement stop, or a so-called “bridge” stop, as 
shown-inrFigwó.` It-wi1lbe-understood, however, that 
the top andbottom-stops may also‘be provided by sewing 
bot-lí tapes together above the uppermost andëbelow-‘the 
lowermost'fastener» elements.  Y 
As shownin liiigfSVthesliderr 24« comprises thefusual 

spaced topand bottom»wings.ätîeandy 38; respectively, 
joinedîby aneck: orpost .40e ’ The topl win'gë’is provided 
with. inturned rails or. side tianges~.~42,f. andi-the' bottom 
wing with inturned side flanges 44, which together with 
thepost 40 form ̀the usual Y-shaped‘channel for engaging 
and disengaging theffastenerv elements'. The pull 26~is 
pivotallyk connectedto . a -lug ~46~ provided onI -the topk wing 
36.. The pull ris:fornredyvith:an opening~f484 through which 
means for securing.- a tagorother indiciamay be «passed 
fòr identifying the" owner or customer whose articles are 
contained in the bag. The pull is preferably made of Fa 
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width at its free end which is greater than the diameter 
of the perforations in the walls of the washing drum, such 
perforations usually being one-quarter inch in diameter. 
The described slider is a conventional non-locking slider, 
which is quite ñat on its top or exposed surface, and has 
no parts thereof which may be injured ordamaged during 
processing of the laundry bag and its contents. ` The lug 
46, although it projects a very small amount from the 
top wing of the slider, is squat, rugged and highly resistant 
to distortion or damage. In this conventional slider, the 
wings 36 and 38 are slightly resiliently separable at their 
free ends or stem of the Y. In fact, the entire slide 
fastener closure thus far described is a conventional non 
separable fastener of the non-locking type. 
To maintain or lock the fastener of the bag in fastener 

closed condition in a manner which resists the forces 
tending to open the fastener during the washing or wash 
ing and drying operations, while permitting easy closing 
and opening of the fastener manually, means O is pro 
vided. Such fastener locking means is independent of 
the slider, and comprises a temporary obstacle or stop 
secured to a Stringer or stringers in such positional rela 
tionship to the permanent top ̀ stop T that the slider is 
locked in fastener-closed position when the slider is 
moved beyond the temporary stop to a position adjacent 
the permanent top stop. The temporary stop preferably 
is formed and so dimensionally related with respect to the 
fastener elements that the fastener elements serve to pro 
tect it against damage during the processing of the bag 
and its contents. By grasping the pull, and applying a 
more than normal force or jerk to the slider in a direc 
tion parallel to the plane of the stringers, the slider may 
be moved readily from its secure fastener-closed posi 
tion, as shown in Fig. 3, to the position shown in Figs. l 
and 2, after which the fastener may be fully opened. 

In the embodiment of the invention shown in Figs. l 
to 4, the locking means O comprises a resilient member 
having a pressure receiving portion 50 joined to a pair of 
outwardly extending brake flanges 52 by a pair of spaced 
legs 54. The member is clamped around the beaded edge 
30 between a pair or pairs of fastener elements 22. The 
pressure receiving portion 50 is disposed between the 
heads of the fastener elements on a Stringer for engage 
ment by the heads of the fastener elements on the opposite 
Stringer, and the brake portions 52 are arranged for spread 
ing or brake action against the ñat inside faces of the wings 
36 and 38 of the slider. The height of the pressure re 
ceiving portion 50 is substantially the same as the width of 
an adjoining fastener element 22. The distance between 
the brake surfaces, or the exposed edges 56 of the brake 
portions 52 is approximately equal to the distance between 
the top and bottom wings of the slider. The distance be 
tween the flange edges S6 may be made slightly less 
than the distance between the slider wings so that in 
effect this distance is substantially the same or slightly 
greater than the width of an adjoining fastener element. 
The brake portions are in effect backed up or supported 
'by the ends of the legs, designated 58, of the adjacent 
fastener element or elements. This temporary stop con 
struction has a length transverse of the Stringer such 
that when added to the length of a fastener element on 
the opposing Stringer, the overall distance is slightly greater 
than the distance between the slider rails. |The resilient 
construction of the member allows the slider to be manual 
ly pulled thereover when a greater than normal force is 
applied in a direction parallel to the plane of the stringers. 
With the slider in the position shown in Fig. 3, the de 
scribed locking means will not permit the slider to move 
from its position, even though the bag'is severely tumbled 
and agitated in washing and drying. The bag may be 
opened by manually pulling the slider in fastener-opening 
direction along both stringers and over the temporary 
stop. The locking means is small and well-protected 
against the distortive forces encountered in processing 
the bag. . 
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In the embodiment of the invention shown in Figs. 6 

and 7, the locking means is a rigid element clamped about 
the beaded edge of a tape intermediate a pair of fastener 
elements. As shown in Fig. 7, this stop which is smaller 
in all directions than the adjoining fastener elements 
comprises a fastener element engaging head 60 and a 
pair of spaced jaws 62 having at their extremities projec 
tions or hooks 64. Although the stop is formed of solid 
metal and is in itself inflexible, it coacts with another 
metalilc and relatively inflexible element, a fastener ele 
ment 22 on the opposing Stringer within the slider 34 
which is also relatively ridgîd. The obstacle to slider 
movement is supplied by the resiliency, elasticity, or flex 
ibility of the beaded edge 30 of the Stringer tape upon 
which the stop is mounted. The fastener elements on 
each side of the stop support the portion of the beaded 
edge tape which is subjected to flexure, thereby supplying 
a resilient resistance to the passage of the slider. As in 
the embodiment of the invention shown in Figs. l to 4, 
this locking means will not allow the slider to move from 
its uppermost or fastener-closed position when the slider is 
beyond the locking means during the Washing and dry 
ing of the bag and its contents. However, by the applica 
tion of a force manually to the slider in fastener-opening 
direction in a plane parallel to the plane of the stringers 
the slider may be moved readily along both stringers past 
the locking means or temporary stop. This small, solid 
locking means or temporary stop is completely protected 
against damage by the adjacent fastener elements. 

It will be apparent that my invention permits the 
use of a rugged, substantially flat, non-locking slider, the 
parts of which are greatly resistant to the distortive forces 
encountered when processing the laundry bag and its con 
tents. A wing-lock slider, though equally as strong as a 
non-locking slider, would in itself be unsuitable for a _ 
laundry bag of the type under consideration, because it 
depends upon the continued application of Cross-pull 
forces to afford the locking action. However, a wing-lock 
slider may be used in lieu of the preferred non-locking 
slider, in combination with the disclosed locking means, 
which is independent of any locking means provided by 
the slider, no reliance being placed upon the locking 
action of the wing-lock slider. Similarly, a pin-lock 
slider, which relies upon the provision of a pin on the 
pull and the position of the pull to lock the slider against 
movement, is in itself not suitable for the laundry bag of 
my invention, because the bag is tumbled and otherwise 
subjected to vigorous mechanical movement, so that 
the pull is likely to be moved out of locking position. 
However, a pin-lock slider may be used (superñuously) in 
combination with the disclosed locking means which is 
independent of the slider. Also, a friction-lock or auto 
matic-locking slider may be used (superfluously) in com 
bination with the disclosed independent locking means, 
since the locking means provided by the sliders are not 
relied upon. 
The drawing may be misleading as to dimension be- y 

cause Fig. 1 is shortened in Vertical dimension, and the j 
size of the fastener elements is exaggerated. By way of f’ 
example, and not in limitation of the invention, it may be 
stated that the particular laundry bag here illustrated is` 
made with a slide fastener 24” long, used at the upper 
end of a big which is 24" Wide and 30” high. Another 
commercially made size is 30" wide and 36” high. The 
material of the bag is knitted nylon net, which is run 
resistant and snag-resistant, and the net formation pro 
vides holes about 3&6" square, which ñll the surface of“ 
the bag, except for the threads making up the net. To ̀ 
resist the action of detergents and corrosive agents which 
may be present in the washing fluids, the tapes of the slide-1"..- ~"Íl I 
fastener, and the cords at the edges which receive the Ä ‘ 
fastener elements, are preferably made of nylon. Also, 
the metal elements of the fastener are preferably fabri 
cated from a corrision-resistant metal such as nickel 
silver. The tapes are held together at both ends, either by 
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the stops, or stitching, or by the bag structure inself at the 
ends of the opening therein. 
The small elements marked O in the drawing are not 

themselves new, but heretofore have been used in a quite 
different way, as is explained in U. S. Patent 2,618,828, 
granted November 25, 1952 to Otto l. Moehler, and U. S. 
Patent 2,558,239, granted lune 26, 1951 to Claude Dis 
inger. In those patents the slide fastener is a so-called 
“Q_ D.” or quick-disassembly fastener in which the tapes 
are not secured to one another at their upper ends, and in 
which the fastener elements continue for a short distance 
further on one Stringer than the other, with the objective 
that when the slider is moved all the way to the top or 
closing end, the stringers may be pulled apart quickly 
all the way from top to bottom, while the slider remains 
idle at the upper end. The fastener is usually a long 
one, as on a soldier’s sleeping bag. When the fastener is 
to be kept closed the slider is intentionally stopped short 
of the upper end, at a point where both tapes still have 
fastener elements, so that a tape cannot be pulled side 
wardly from the slider. The small elements marked O 
in the present drawings have been used in the “Q. D.” 
fastener to help locate and to easily find the said stopping 
point, that is, they have been used above the slider, to 
discourage movement of the slider in fastener-closing 
direction, until an emergency arises when quick exit is 
wanted. 

It will be apparent that while I have shown and de 
scribed my invention in several preferred forms, changes 
may be made in the structure disclosed without departing 
from the spirit of the invention as sought to be defined 
in the following claims. In the claims the term “laun 
dries” is intended to include dry cleaning plants, and 
“washing” is intended to include dry cleaning. 

I claim: 
1. A laundry bag of the type used in laundries to con 

tain articles during their washing, said bag having an 
opposite pair of walls disposed in bag-defining relation 
and being formed of a net fabric to readily allow washing 
ñuids to pass therethrough, said bag having an opening 
through which the articles are inserted and removed from 
the bag, and a slide fastener closure provided for said 
opening, said slide fastener comprising a pair of string 
ers each having spaced interlockable fastener elements 
secured to the beaded edge of a tape, a non-locking slider 
having an internal Y-shaped channel for engaging and 
disengaging the fastener elements to close and open the 
fastener, a bottom stop permanently connecting the string 
ers together at their lower ends, means permanently con 
necting the stringers together at their upper ends, per 
manent top stop means effective as to both stringers to 
limit the movement of the slider in fastener-closing direc 
tion, both stringers having fastener elements thereon 
substantially all the way up to said top stop means, and 
a temporary stop secured to the beaded edge of a tape 
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6 
intermediate a pair of fasteners elements and positionally 
related to said permanent top stop to lock the slider in 
fastener-closed position while the bag and its contents are 
subjected to washing, said temporary stop being formed 
and dimensionally related to said fastener elements so 
that the fastener Velements protect the temporary stop 
against distortive forces encountered in washing, said 
fastener being opened by manually applying a greater 
than normal force to the slider in fastener-opening direc 
tion to cause the slider to be moved along both stringers 
past said temporary stop. 

2. A laundry bag as set forth in claim 1, wherein the 
temporary stop comprises a small, resilient member hav 
ing a pressure receiving portion and a brake portion, said 
pressure receiving portion being disposed between a pair 
of fastener elements on one Stringer and having a surface 
extending generally transversely of the plane of the 
Stringer for engagement by a fastener element on the 
opposite Stringer, said pressure receiving portion having a 
height substantially the same as the width of a fastener 
element, said brake portion being disposed inwardly of 
the pressure receiving portion for action against an inside 
face of the slider, said pressure receiving portion and 
brake portion being so shaped and interconnected that 
when the end of a fastener element on the opposite ' 
stringer exerts a pressure in the plae of the Stringer on 
the pressure receiving portion of the member as the fas 
tener elements are meshed in the internal channel of the 
slider, the brake portion expands in a direction transverse 
to the plane of the stringers. 

3. A laundry bag as set forth in claim 1, wherein the 
temporary stop comprises a small rigid member having 
a portion thereof extending beyond the beaded edge of 
the tape to which it is secured suñiciently for engagement 
with an opposing fastener element on the other Stringer, 
said stop being no greater in width than the height of the 
channel within the slider so that it offers no resistance to 
the passage of the slider except when an opposing fasten 
er element on the other stringer is in engagement there 
with within the stem portion of the internal Y-shaped 
slider channel, said opposing fastener element and tempo 
rary stop having a combined overall length less than the 
width of the stem portion of the slider channel, the en 
gagement of said opposing fastener element with the 
temporary stop causing the beaded edge upon which the 
member is mounted to be flexed outwardly to thereby 
provide resilient resistance to the passage of the slider. 
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